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By United Press International

; Airlines. However, despite the
President's action union mem,
Major strikes of utilities, trans- tiers picketed the
line for an hour
port, mine, construction. newspaWednesday.
per and auto workers idled nearof major strikes under
ly 270,000 American jobholders way in the
nation included:
today.
Auto Workers: The two-weekThreats of walkouts in the air- old dispute
over Ford Motor CO,
craft. construction, maritime and
work standards remained dead.
air transport industries threatened j locked over
the company's proat least 200.008 others with en- ' duction quota of 300
quarter panforced idleness.
els daily. The union charged the
A work quotas dispute involving company
with failing to honor an
25 United Auto Workers in Cleve- agreement
on panels. package tray
kind, Ohio.. shut down Ford Mooperations and door hinge reintor Co. plants employing 75.000 forcements,
workers and threatened today to
The New York walkspread to Canada.
out by :members of the CommuA seven-seek-old strike-lockout nications
Workers of America was
in northern California's constructo continue today, but the comtion industry left 140,000 workers pany said
there has been no inwithout paychecks.
terruption in telephone service.
Some 20.000 installers and re- However,
company officials said
pairmen walked off their jobs
the strike has curtailed installaWednesday at the New York Tele- tion of equipment and
repairs.
phone. Co. in protest of two-day
Teamsters: Two Teamster losuspension of nine union officials cals in New Jersey
voted Wednesbecause of a previous work stopday to accept a new contract,
page.
ending a five-weeks-old strike of
Sonic 70.000 members of the 3.000 drivers for United
Parcel
International Association of Ma- Service, a
department store dechinists-including workers at the livery firm, but
two New York
Cape Canaveral, Fla . and Van- locals
rejected the terms. Be- •
denberg Air Force Base Calif , cause
of the voting majority in
rocket launching
installations- New YClirk, the strike remained in
have voted strike authorization effect.
against three aircraft makers.
ton7struet ion: -Some $3.5 billion
Federal officials in Washington worth of northern California build,
were attempting to avert a strike ing projects remained at a stand.
of Flight Engineers against Trans
'UM as a result of the strike and
World Airlines. Federal mediators
lockout in the 46-county area,
at St. Louts, Mo., labored to heal( wIsigis began May 1. The tie-up
otf a strike of air line plats a- irn•olverf the laborers,
carpenters,
gainst ()Zark Air Lines, due Fri- cement masons and teamsters unday. President Kennedy prevent- ions. When the laborers began
ed for at least 60 days a walkout picketing a few Major projects,
by members of the Transport employers retaliated with a genWorkers Union against American eral shutdown. The laborers. who
—
earned $41.22's cents an hour,

Patients admitted from Monday
and Mrs. Nathalee Nerrin, both 1100 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30
of Los Angeles; two brothers, L m.
Bernard B. Stubblefield of FlorMiss Janda Lazelle Walker. itt.
ence, and Nathan F. Stubblefield, 1, Benton: Mrs. Bert Taylor, Rt. 1.
of Tulsa, Okla.; and twg sis-ters, Hazel; Mrs. James Baker, 223
Mrs. Helen Sorton of Oklahoma So. 13th.; Mrs. Earl Spann, 405
City, Okla., Mrs. Victoria S. Bow- South 11th.; Charles E. Sanders,
man of Florence. and Mrs. J. H. Rt. 2, Hazel; Albert Elkins, Rt.
White, Houston, Texas.
1, Lynn Grove; James Ed Smith,
Ile collapsed on the street in
Stubblefield was a former residowntown Los Angeles- from a dent of Harriaonville, Mississippi New Concord; Mrs. Eppie Wilcox,
•••1•.
cerebral hemorrhage and died Where he married his wife. He Rt. 5: William Ralph Allison. 304's
Seallemmaillatat
three hours later in a Los Angeles lived for thirteen years in sfacic- So. 11th.; Roger Dale Warren, RichMax
McClure
and
mond
Hall;
Mrs.
hoapit al.
son, Mississippi. The body was baby girl, Cadiz; Mrs. James T. WANTED: A name for this ultra -modern lodge at Kentucky Dam village State Park — a name which
returned to Jackson where funeral McClure and baby boy, 803 Vine; reflects the role of the park as a family vacatio n site. Only 10 days remain to suggest the winning
wife,
the
his
survivors
are
His
were conducted at the Mrs. Curn Norman Mathis and name in return for a week's vacation with free I odging offered by the Kentucky Department of
services
of
Bridges
Dora
former Elam
Parks. Write your suggested name on a post card or in a letter and mail to "Kentucky Dam Village
Ferguson Funeral
Wright
and
County;
one
Hopewell, in Copier
lbaby boy, Box 41, Calvert City; Contest," Box 500,
Ceders
Frankfort, Ky., on or before J une 30. The winner will be announced July 7 at
son, Keith Stubblefield. an enter- Home :chapel with burial at
1Master Bobby Gold, Rt. 5, Bent- the
dedication of the new lodge. This lodge is th e focal point at one of the largest recreation parks
was
tainer, professionally known as of Lebanon cemetery. Ile
on; Mrs. Anita 'Carol Paschall, in America.
Architect's sketch shows lodge view f rom Kentucky Lake near the dam at Gilbertsville.
Tony Cory. of Los Angeles; two given :military honors.
Rt. '1, Hate': Mrs. Coffield Vance,
Mr. Stabblefadd was a veteran 409 South 8th.; James Robert Jef- Seilboating, fishing, golf, hiking_ horseback riding a nd all water sports are among visitors' favorite
daughters. Mrs. Jacqueline Jones
of World War I and World War frey, 904 No. 18th.: Harold Bran- recreations at the park. The lodge has 56 air -con ditioned rooms, each with a private balcony from
II. He was born in Murray on non, Rt. 3, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. which the lake can be seen.
December 27. 1897. In 1920 he Ots Stalls, Rt. 3; Paul Morton,
was married to the former Pri- Lynn Grove; Hafford James, 222
cilia Dean of Oklahoma who was So. 12th.; Mrs. Charles Smith and
the mother of his children.
baby girl, Rt. 2, K irksey; Richard
Eleven grandchildren also sur- Lee Austin, Orchard Ilgts., Master
WASHINGTON MN — Mrs. Rob- vive.
Larry Walker. 'Rt. 2. Calvert City.
Mr. Stubblefield will be re- Patients dismissed from Monday
ert F. Kennedy, wife of the attorney general, fell into the fami- mtrnbered by a nuanber of people 11110 a. rn. to Wednesday 8:30
ly pool during an outdoor dlii,er In Murray and Calloway County. a. m.
dance Saturday night, it was
-.
Mrs. Gary Norman and baby
learned Wednesday.
girl, M. 6, Benton; Miss Rita
So did a couple of guests, spe- John
Hopkins, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. James
cial presidential assistant Arthur
Richard Hurt,- 6-6 center . on
Brown, 318 •Woodlawn; Mrs. Law—
—
,,, T-- -7Schlesinger and Mrs Spencer Darence Jacob, 706 Pim: Otho Wine. , • By‘ JOSEPH B. FLEMING '' Man a movement of 3.000- sol- Murray High School's baskethefl
vis. a close friend of Mrs. Kencheerier. 425 Broad; Mrs. Taylor
United Press International
,diers in 500 trucks and jeeps from team last season, has signed a
nedy.
Miller, RI. 1, Ahem: Mrs. S. 0.
'its West German camp to replace grant-in-aid with Murray State
A source close to the family
BERLIN 11111 — Communist oMiller. RI. 4; Jim Scott, Rt. 1,
another battle group in West Ber- Colleste, Coach Ca1 Lu ther h as ansaid .Mrs. Kennedy, in full evenounced.
Akno; Mrs. Thomas Parker. Rt. l:ce
lin.
ning attire, plunged into the waHurt, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
5; Roger Warren, Richmond Hall: pistols today at a border point
The
convoy
was
scheduled'
to
chair
her
leg
of
after
a
ter
Miss Ann Cooper. 411 North 10th : U. S. Secretary of State Dean ' camp overnight in the Helmstedt Buford Hurt of Murray, averaged
across
placed
off
a
plank
slipped
Master David Beane, 806 Surges Ru:k is scheduled to visit in his area, on the West German side some 17 points and rebounds for
the pool's edges The same thing
Lane; Wayne 'Henderson. 806 W. demonstration of U. S. support for of the 110-mile highway through Murray High last year and led his
have demanded 70 cents an hour
and
happened later to Schlesinger
team to the district tournament
Main; Mrs. Carlos Ferguson. New West Berlin.
more over a three-year period.
East
Germany
to
Berlin.
It
was
Mrs Davis_ All tree changed
Rusk %VAS scheduled to arrive
-Concord; Ed Tucker, Rt. 1, HardEmployers offered 60 cent., No
said the advance element would championship and the regional
clothes and returned to the party.
tournament semi-finals.
ingiMrs. Will Rogers, 1612 Hamil- later today for a two and a half travel to Berlin Friday.
gotiations coittinued.
But another guests. orbital ashour
visit.
the
All-ReIle
was
chosen
to
ton; Mrs. Richard Auitin and
Ironworkers: Some 2.500 men
tronaut John Glenn. managed to
•
West
Berlin
police
reported
Tournament
team
and
to
Will
gional
Take
A
Week
baby boy, Orchard Hosts.; Oscar
Miss Judy Chandler, president
keep his chair upright although
Continued on Page Six
Eaatern
guards
fired
about
40
team.
All-Purchase
The
the
exchange of the two battle
Ross, Rt. 1. Golden Pond.
of Alpha Chi Chapter of Sigma
its legs were but three inches
shots 10 minutes after midnight groups will take about a week.
Sigma
Sigma
social sorority at
from the edge of the plank.
behind the- walled off BrandenMeanwhile West Berlin police
Murray State College will attend
The scaling arrangement was
burg Gate. They were presumed were under orders to return Comthe National Convention of Tri
necesaary because with 300 guests,
to be shooting persons trying to munist gunfire from across the
Sigma to be held June 29-July 3 '
there barely was room in the yard
get past the anti-refugee wall to Berlin wall and to continue to
at the Buena Vista Hotel, Biloxi,
a the McLean. Va , estate to
West Berlin.
give refugees fleeing to the West
Moosissippi, Miss Chandler is the
situate all the tables and chairs.
After the shooting. about 20 covering fire if necessary.
daughter of Mr.sand Mrs. Vernon
The Murray Junior Chamber of Communist police searched the
-Actually, it was a very quiet
FRANKFORT, Ky LTV --- The
Mrs. Charles Ed RogThis'
policy
Mr.
and
was
spelled
out
by
Chandler of Benton.
Commerce field its monthly din- border area. They lit tip the borparty." the source said.
soles were almost ripped from
Wevt. Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt ers left for Washington, D. C.
Official delegates from the so- his shoes and his feet were badly
ner meeting Tuesday night, at der with searchlights but Western who
told a Social Democratic after visiting with his mother rarity's 62 collegiate chapters and
the Triangle Inn. Bob Manchest- police could not see whether any
blistered. The toy had walked
Mrs. Lora Rogers and Mrs. Rogmeeting Wednesday night:
their advisers will meet with the a long way.
er, President of the Paducah refugees were captured.
'We cannot tell our police offi- ers' family of Winger and May- executive council arid
national
Chapter was guest of honor and
Messaged Rusk
11i, mom," he said as he stumcials: "If someone shoots' at you field.
officers of Sigma 'Sigma Sigma as
brought, as his guest. I.arry CoopJohn R. Herdsman
The official Communist party stay calm or wave with a handbled through the doorway. "I've
Mr. Rogers as accepted a posi- will delegates
from more than
er and Dr. Cecil Wagoner, also newspaper Neues Deutschland, Iricome back home."
kerchief."
tion with the U. S. Department of 120 alumni chapters.
John B. Hardeman of Obion, of Paducah, Tommy careefl of
His unexpected appearance end"One can still say• that mur- Agriculture in Waahington. Ile
11A1Y)N1 ROUGE, La. Allen Rose, Tennessee will be heard twice the Murray Chapter brought I.. J. an editorial message to Rusk
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma,
a
social
said, "the West Berlin front line der is murder," he said. "Our has just completed a two year
ed a search that lasted' almost
of the Bank -et Murray. assistant daily in a gospel meeting begin- Hendon as his guest.
sorority
for
college
women.
was
city crimes must he ended. West conscience doesn't permit that advanced course in mathematics
two days. Officials first 'began
vice-president will be graduated, ning at the Green Plain congrefounded at Longwood College,
The main item on the program
Friday. June 22, from the School gation of the church of Christ was a talk on finance company Berlin must become a demilitar- even children can he killed at the and statistics at North Carolina Farenville, Virginia in I.Sigita looking for him after he escaped
ized, free city. There must be a wall."
from Barkley State Boy's' Camp
State in Raleigh, North Carolina, Sigma children has been the
of Banking of the South, a three- on Sunday June 24th.
so.1g4.ainess by Leon ifohnson, who German peace' treaty."
Mr. Rogers is a graduate of rority'sscontinuing theme through- near Gilbertsville---an institution
Brandt said Communist shoot;gear advanced course of study
The services will continue thro- is .the representative in Murray
The U. S. Army, in a demon- ing at refugees violates The Hague Lynn Grove High School. Ile reforMild juvenile offenders operin all phases of banking and ugh July 1st and will . be held of the Friendly Finance Company.
stration of its Berlin access rights, conventions of war and German ceived his bachelor's degree from out the years and collegiate and ated by the Kentucky Department
economics. .The school meets an- earls (key at 2 o'clock in the aftiturnnae chapters are encouraged
Gene I.andolt, Preaident. reportof Child Welfare.
-ill-am to do
' Murray State and his master
law.
nually on the campus of Loui- ernoon and eight o'clock at night. ed on the F'it•st District meeting
local philanthropic work in
During the time he had travelthe. University of Illinois.
siana State University .and is co- Singing will be Under the direc- at which Kieth Bill was elected
this area. On the national level,
The
F.ast
German
Communists
ed 225 miles Ile said he had not
sponsored by 13 Southern state tion of two college students, Wal- Secretary-Treasurer.
Sigma 'Sigma Sigma, through its
charged
Wednesday
night
that
reeaten asthing nor had he slept.
%rankers associations.
ter Steely and Tip Curs). both
Robbie Page Memorial, is cooperAt the -suggestion of Ed Fentcent incidents along the EastHe said he walked most of the
Seniors this year - have been members of the congregation.
ating
with
the
state
of
North
on, the JayCees will sponsor a
West
Berlin
city border have now
- abbe
few short
way. He had „onlyi
• given intenawe case studies in
Hardeman is an abla proclaimer night at Wee Greens miniature
Carolina
in
improving
facilities
reached, the stage of "aggressive
dorists.
lifts irnm passing
areas of bank management, cred- of the gospel and is 'well • known golf site as a moneymaking profor children at the North Caroacts."
were '
rgarrted..
Officials
it and business finance. Other to 'ths area haying labored with ject.'
Gene Landon, President of the
hna Memorial Hospital. Chapel
They had never heard of anytopics in the curriculum include various congregations of this lo- • Dan McNutt related the plans Murray Junior Chamber of ComAn Eas-t German -government deRobert W. Smith will begin
Hill, where funds have been made
thing to compare with it.
banking law, commercial bank cality.
of the Junior Golf Tournament merce, called a meeting of the ckiraticin published by ADN,i,the June 25 with Philips and Buttorf evadable to build the Children's
Hoene Is State ratter
credit, investments, agricultural
The public is invited to attend which will be held4on 2 July at • club- board of directors and 'of- official "provcations" on the part -in Nashville. Tenn., as plant Supt. Rooni and an isolation area for
Because "home" for this teent-conomics, bank operations, for- any or all of these services.
ficers
Wednesday
night
Murray
-at
7:30
of
West
been
with
the
Berlin
'are
has
ag
ive
Smith
infants.
acts
Plans
will
be
formulated
Murray_
Country
1ub
and
the
ager from Woodford County hap.
eign trade, real estate financing, Worship services on Sunday will followed by a dinner at'•the Tri- in the flank of Murray confer- aimed at danP,erou
increasi* Manufacturing Company for the at Biloxi for future grants from
business conditions. public rela- be held :at 11:00 a. im. and 8:00 angle Inn.
ence room. The purpose col the tensions in Germany nd the world past sixteen years. ,lie has been the memerial at this, or other pene4 to be the State Reception
.
Center for laelinquents at Lyndon.
tions, trust department procederea p. m.
understanding a foreman for the past several sites.
Babb' McDowell gave a report meeting was to .strengthen intern- and delaying vi
"Mom" was one of the house
acid special problems Of'swan
and
operation
procedure
al
and
on
the
previously
in
German
caret'
years
and
worked
settlement
High
standards
and
ideals
of mothers.
On the State Chamber of Combanks.
RI
discuss
the
development
:of
and
study
and
solution
of
personnel,
and
time
the
Berlin
womanhaod
and
procitizenship will
merce Teen-Age SOACO which
"I think this is the first inprocess control.
keynote Convention business with
was held in Franklm last Satur- leadership and ideas among bolts blem."
=E.
stance of a boy fleeing from one
new
and
old
members.
Noel
Hotel
will
live
at
the
Smith
•I'ornmitment" the general theme.
day. The winner of the Murray
institution to another," receptior
The Cianonunists protested the at the present time and his family
Roadeo, Robert laying son of . Members present were: Genf
center Supt. Glenn Barto sae
shooting
by
West
Berlin
police
Landolt,
President; Harry Allison,
will remain- in Murray until h:,
Final rites for Mrs. Dula Parks Mr. Alford raylig, Bogle 1, Murhere Wednesday when he report
one 'month ago or a Communist daughter Sandra graduates from
Knight will be held today at the ray, placed tenth. The event was Internal 'Vice Presidetrit;,Nat 'Green,
ed the story.
border guard who was firing at a hog tasigschool.
J. 11. Churchill Funeral Chapel at won by Steve rammuse of Frank- External Vice President; Sonny 12-year-old boy
Bartoo explained that ever
swirrhning to freeHooks, Treasurer: Chuck Miller,
Phillips and Bulterof is a. corn3.00 p. m. The service will be fort.
youngster committed by- the court
eir Venni ewes learirsesiwwi
Secretary; Hugh Eddy Wilson, dom.
aany 104 years old and S,re in
officiated by Rev. John Archer and
first goes to the reception center
-Harold BeasfIlin, Don Gilbert. Keith
Rev. Hoyt Owen. Interment 'will
They also charged aggtprovoca. the range manufacturing business.
Troop 60 of the' By Scouts at a place of rigid discipline wher.
Hill. and Fred Wells; board_rnem- live" the shooting of
cemetery.
city
in
the
be
another,
Dexter had a father and son camp- he undergoes testing and stud
Western and south central Kenlaers; Z. C. Enix, chairmen of the Communist guard this week in a
Mrs. Knight passed away at
ing trip at the Scout Reserva- to get at the root of his trouble
tucky — Partly cloudy and mild
Murray-Calloway
County
Fa i r tunnel escape. West Berlin chargin
Lynn
Grove
Tueshome
her
tion last week.
This -boy's problemn was mar.
today, high 83 to 88. Fair and cdol
her death was attributed to
Since .student; at Murray State board; Captain Robert Boyd, pub- ed the guard was killed by fellow
The fathers attendirs4 were pirating than most and he wa
tonight, low 60 to 65. Friday fair day.
licity
chairman.
heart
attack
after
an
extended
during the Summer Session will
VOPO. The Communists sky he
Wayne Hardie, Willard Boren and kept under observation for near
with l,le change in temperature. aillness.
not he issued identification cards,
was shot by a West Berliner.
Carman Butler.
ly four months before it was de
PUBLISHER
VISITS
pallbearers
are
Rudell,
Active
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (EST).:
it has been suggested that local
County
occupational
licenses
Boys attending
were
Larry eldest to send him to Boys' Cam;
Carmen, Dewey. Caleb and Jimmy merchants ask to see students'
Louisville 57
are now clue and should be pur- Jones, Larry Wyatt. Larry Butler, with its comparative freedom.
NOW YOU KNOW
Parks and Wims Adams, Marie registration receipts teefore cashcovington 60
chased before July tat according Charles Boren, Carl Hardie, RickLocated
4
cBarkley Lake it of
,Fejfd. and Les Boggess. Mrs. ing checks.
'Samuel G. Whitaker, editor and
Paducah 56
to Calloway County Court Clerk, ey Butler, Terry Hutchin and fers wvi
facilities and won
Knight's Sunday 'School Class at
These receipts should be signed publ.sher of the Marlow, OklaBowling Green 56
Douglas Shoemaker.
Mike Rose.
in an outdoor nursery.
the Lynn Grove Methodist Chunli by the student as soon as he has homa, Review, a weekly neviBy United Press International
London 56
Owners of various vending maScoutmasters
Donald
Cleaver
But the boy, whose name Bar
will serve as honorary pallbearers. registered, according to P. W. paper_ serving the area in souHopkinsville 56
The aurora borealis nor t he r n chines such aA cigarettes, candy, and Raymond Cope were in charge too would nor disclose, remainec
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Ordway, MSC business manager, thern Oklahoma, was a visitor this lights and the aurora australis. and drinks are reminded that li- of the trip.
Lexington 59
at the camp only a few days beHome has charge of arrange. and should be carried on his per- week in the office of the Ledger southern lights appear simultan- censes for the machines must be
P:vanerville, Ind., 63
,The troop also recently enjoy- fore he ran away to go "home'
ments.
'son for identification purposes.
Huntington, W. Va., 57
and Times.
eously.
purchased.
ed a trip to Mammoth Cave.
to more rigid confinement.

Oliver ,Alforizo Jefferson Stubblefield, son of Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of radio, died
last Thursday June 6 in Los Angeles, California. Mr. Stubblefield
was the youngest son of Nathan
B. Stubblefield and Ada May Stubblefield.
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Others Threaten Jobs Of At
Least 200,000 Over Nation

Quiet Party As
Guests Hit Pool

est Germans
•
To Return Fire

B. Hardeman
Will Preach In
Gospel Meeting Here
-- -

Richard Hurt
Signs .With
Murray-State

)

Miss Judy Chandler
Will Attend Meeting

1

Couple Leaves After
Visit In The Area

JayCees Hold Monthly
Meeting On Tuesday

Boy Flees From One
Institution To Another

Allen Rose Graduate
id, Of Banking School

Officers, Directors
Of JayCees Meet

Weather
Report

Robert Smith Takes
Nashville Position
_

Final Rites Fot.
Mrs. Knight-Today

Dexter Scouts Enjoy
Father-Son Event

Caution Issued By
Business Manager

County Occupational
Licenses Now Due
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MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday. June
19, 1962. Murray Livestock Cu.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 98; Cattle and
Calves, 536; Sheep, 33.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c lower. 61 head U.S. No. 1, 2 and._3
barrows and gilts 208 lb. $18-.
00;
209 to 280 lb. $16.75 to
$17.00; 335
lb. $15.75; 174 lb. $17.00;
No. 2
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb.
$13.25 to
$14.50.
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it NE 21. 1962

CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly cows and stock steers.
All
classes- -about steady. Good
and
Choice 300 to 500 lb. slaugh
ter
calves $23.00 to $24.25; Utility
and Commercial cows $14.00
to
$16.30; Canner and Cutter
to $15.00; Utility and Comme $9.75
rcial
bulls $18.70; Good 300 to 600
lb.
stock steers $25.00 to $27.75;
Medium $21.50 to $24.00; Good
and
Choice 600 to 800 lb. feeder
steers
$23.10 to $24.50; Few Mediu
m
$21.50 to $22.10; Common
all
weights $18.00 to $22.00; Mediu
m
and Good 300 to 600 lb.
stock
heifers $19.00 to $23.50;
Medium
and Good stock cows with
calves
$140.00 to $196.00 per cow".
BABY CALVES: About 15 heed
$12.50 ko $37.90 per head:

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONIX)N
Pluitographiie Harrison Marks, explaining
that public fancy is turning from hu-t beauti
es of the Marilyn Munroe variety to girls oith good all-ro
und proportions:
"The bust doean't base the old allure any more.
The attentitin sd the unloriker is apt to u ander
theae days to hips,
paunch, knees or ankles:"
_
-

• STATE TROOPERS CRUSHED
TO DEATH BY BUS -Three
state troopers were Crtu,!:eti
AO death on the New Jersey Turnpike between Secaucus and Kearny when a
bus smashed into their slow
moving vehicle, rammed It
Into a parked truck and
then rolled on top ot It.
Killed were (from left,
troopezs Milan &meek. 36.
Pararnus; Joseph DeFrinu,
;
23, Lyndhurst. and Arthur
J. Abagnale Jr., 26, Cliff...
side. Four other peraunsi were tajtilsd Ti.e picture of the wreckage shows the arm
of
one of the troopers danglIng Irons the eta ,el patrol car. Pollee said the patrol car,
with
Its red light flashing, was accumpanyine a lever laden with dirt, when the bus
came
around a curve had hit it. Simrtik ter • •• eeiow met two children; others were
single.

EL PASO, iex. - John Cofer, a lawyer for
Billie Sol
Estee, claiming that. President Kennedy. Atty.
Gen. Robert
Kennedy and the press hate convicted
his client before he
has been tried:
ha
jurisprudence."

.'

never been equalled in all the history of

BERLIN - - West lierlieLMayor_%\i'llly Brand
t. un order*
that NN est rierman police return
Communist gunfire front acruas the Berlin wall;
"We cannot tell our police
: '11 semeune shouts
at you, -tat ctIm or stave a handkerchief."

N

orth

guests of Bro. and Mrs. Vaden
Sunday.
Mrs. Lydia la:mc
'bell spent a
few da). List week Mith Mr. Clyde
Nichols and Laaoska. Mrs. Dolhe
, Nichols and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington visited the Nichols Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Osnan Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandske, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morns. Mr.
and Mrs. Morns Jenkins and boys,
Mrs. Geerge Jenkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and family Sunday
afternoon.

Fork

News

VEALERS: Steady. Choice
$28.00 to $30.00; Good $26.25
to
$27.75; Standard $21.00 to $25.75.
SHEEP: Utility and Good 69
to
75 lb. slaughter spring lamb
s
$13.10 to $17.25; Good and Choice
slaughter ewes $4.00 to $5.40.

Eighty-five boys between the ages of nine and sixteen
attended the Baptist over-night camp on Kentucky Lake
Tuesday night. Four boys were from Puryear, eight from
-Benton and the remainder (ruin Calloway County.
Five-time batting champion Stan Musial leads vote
getters in balloting for the July eightliNdl-star. giime at
Philadelphia,
The Jackson Generals were back in third place in the
Kitty League today and they got there the hard way by defeating the league leadiurrulton Lookouts last night 3 to 2.

THE ILeUGE, Holland (17PII
The first of 800 troop reinforcements for Dinah army units
in
New Guinea left by plane
Monday for Curacao in the Dutch Antilles. They will be transferred
to Hollandia by troopship.

*ENDS TONITE *
Mylene Demongeot
Dirk Bogarde
"SINGER NOT THE
SONG"
- Color -

vio4fect

Friday & Saturday
YOU TOOK
YOUR CHANCES
. AND

•

BLAZED
AWAY!

L.

SNIPERS
RIDGE

TO MAINTAIN RELATIONS

TROOP REINFORCEMENTS

LONINlx - Wendy Easkarde 22. on
diacuvering that
her fiance. oho is studying in Moscow, still
marry a Russian
divorcee:
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
"I ea- shattered when I read about it in the
children of Long View. Texas
papers.
eperrt the %teetered with Mr. and
had no idea he would att • rashlyor 1uit-kl
.
NO NEWS CONFERENCE
Mrs. Adolphua Pass-hall and Mrs.
Malras of Paducah.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan.
WASHINGTON UN - PresiMrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs. Ruden: Kennedy will not hold a news
dolph Kee assisted Mrs. Oman
conference this week. The White
Paschall in house clemeng MonHouse said Monday the pressure
day.
-tif Intent:as woull keep Kenne
UCHANAN
dy
Mr. and Mrs. Utley Harding and t
from meeting newsmen.
Miss • Betty Orr visjaed Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Joe Harding, Sunday .
af,ernoon.
TO VISIT U. S.
Mr. and Mrs Enloe Tark.naton
We are glad to welcome beck
and Jackie were Sunday dinner to our neighborhood Mr. and
In,
guests of Mr. aed Mrs. Nathaniel Farman Huey who have
been , in
1VASILENGTON trs - ArrangeOw and daughter.
Michigan for several sears. I • j4nents are being
completed tor
Mr and Mrs Was-men Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marguess and Australian Prime
Minister Robert
NIr. and Mrs. Phillip Wynn and daaahter of Florida
are visiting G Menzies to vi-it Washingtori
Nancy were Sunday dinner guests her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Bea June 17 to Jura 20. the Sea(
A Mrs. Lona Nance. Nancy spent Grubm.
Department said Monday.
lase week with Mrs Nance and
Mrs. Howard Hinson and Mrs.
atte9d the Basle school at North Janmy. Alton and daught
er are ,at M: Sinai Baptist
Church SunFo
vaiang relatives in Hoheinvall,
dais J ls• 1st with Rev. ale:Sinter
Mr
nd Mrs. ILIA Paschall I T,enessee
is week.
• of Flor.da as speaker.
and (emits. Mr and Mrs Othei
Mr. Jni Mrs. Ray Moi.),1 of
•-linevele"
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr ; Murray •aztended church at
AGVA HEARINGS BARING MANY THINGS-eCentleelee Its
Mt.
Washuigton hearmga into the American Oink! ot Variety
and childreh. Mr. and Mrs. lel- S,nai Sunday morning.
Artists and the union, possible relationship with night
dred Paschall. and Mr. and Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaught
club
,
mers and 13-girts, a Senate sub-canarnatee questioned.,.
Adolphus Paschall were Sunday Steve and Sharon visited Mr.
and
barn J. Scott (left', BS, of Chicago, and Morris J. Manuel
dinner gaests of Arlin .paaaeala ' %Ire Glenneth Wisehart and
,)
sons
committee investigator. Scott testafted that a white slave
George Jenkins .s not feeling Sanday afternoon.
rag centered in the e'llicago area recruits tmenspecung
so well at this time.
Ness Sylvia Alton of Detroit .3
girls Manuel said that according to AGVA membership
Mr. and Mrs. Cabin Holley of plaarang a visa with her brothe
r
Seta checked by ban. one-third of the members paid antum
Michigan are gaend.ng their rata- Herbert Alton and family.
She
*iota fees every year during • four-year period.
lion here at their home in Jones plans to fly to Paduca
h where
Mill.
the will meet her Saturlay.
Mr. and Mrs Cals in Holley and • Mes.- Will Canals- visited
Mrs.
r
Mr and Mrs Coy Wiggins spent Ertet Williams Taesday
of last
Sunday wall Mr. and Mrs. Cooper weekFOR FINE 1V
IVINISHES
.
• For
Jones.
Tommy Walker has been pretty
your cabinet top needs we
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and oak- for several days.
feature penu,ne formica. large seiec•
• !ways and Mr. and Mrs. Reuhin
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
° ton stocked at all t.rnes.
Fletcher and son Sere Sunday . claazhter. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
dinner guests aa me and sera Alton and
s
e See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
desahter; had sapper
One
Kusiten
ciall
and
wah
Sylvia.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Brown
Building Experience.
Mr. and Mrs. 03-vis MeGee,I, last Friday night.
623 S 4th Street
Phone 753-5712
Mr. and Mrs.' Jerry McNutt and , Mr- and Mrs. upert Sander
s
Mrs
Roth Hays were dinner , visited Mrs. T._ A. Vaugh
n di
!4 Murray kit Frid •.
.
Mr. and Mr:. Howard Smelt
and children are visiting her parents SW and Mrs. Atley Jackson.
The revival meeting will begin

B

A tentative agreement has been reached betw_cen the
Murray Manufacturing Company and the CIO-United Autotrcraft, and Agricultural Implement- Workers Union.
of America. according to a report receiVeWtoday.

NEW DELlil UN- Prime Ainister Jawaharlal Nehru told
Parliament Monday that his govern
ment does not intend to
break
diplomatic relations with Cons.
tnarri,t China.
India and China have been invoh•ed in a border dispute.

•

1 .1.1 1 1.1 1 1 1 1 1"."21r21 1.1 1 21.1 1 1 ACW
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MICKEY

MANTLE
- and ROGER

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

hth,
*

The Boy and the
Laughing Dog
PLEASE

MARIS

NOTICE

are

*

I ties. & 3 burie Open 3 p.m.,
start
3:15 open 5 p.m..
start 5:15 - Szit.-Sun. Open
12:45,
.start 1 p.m.

COMING!

Bucy• s •
Building•
Supply

Are Made With

SPEAS
VIINIE0A

ralfP

Apple Cider or White Distille:1

The truck that's as good as 'lour word

Speas has been making vinegar for
over 70 years, and they know whct
you need to make the best pick:es
your family ever tasted!

.. When you promise something will be there.-a Chevro
let truck will
help yo.Pkeep your word almost to the point of
monotony.
It will do its job over and over 'and over again, with
seldom any
trouble, at very low cost. What more can you ask
from a truck?
Becau.4e of their reliability, people have put more
Chevrolet trucks
to workevery year since 1937. That's a strong vote
of confidence.
If good service is vital to your business, make your
truck.a Chevrolet .and make your_ wcird more dependable than .
ever. Call your neighborhood Chevrolet dealer soon.
•

HOME STYLE
KOSHER
PICKLES

pia

db.

To ',eh quart jar add: "Srlect.feseh fir• •
wash anti Pa
1 head fresh die
Bring to a bnd
2 to 3 cloves garlic
2 quarts eater
(depend;-'g or. vie)
naa
I quart Speas
1 small red or green hot
cider vinegar
pepper (oPliOoel)
non
ladle-.
I cup
•••
a
Paar hot solufion wet riieurneers and Ivai P rl
rest, in 350 0 wee).- elerierwPrilren tile Stfc.
.°t"
ben. For plain dill e.chlet tha
buds can be

•

11131:1111NR_

ANININanall

-

4
.
•

1101 ADULTS ONLr-BarrPd
from the premier of the film
**Lulea" becausie Of her age.
Sue Lyon, cereareoue, Irl)'ear.oltt sir of the movia,
reads a newepaper out sits
, Loewe. Stale Theater In New
York City. The folio v.ers1,.ii
of tbe controversial novel la
tieing io,,,An Lath r a aiar
Adults they" policy.
•

•
Com& $5 Conan. This is the strong
run-the. onIN one with drathle
4rn11
emrsirmrlioh. has air-eon/eel
(earn, in
the rutir, cell springs at all 4
wheels.

It's Golden Sales .Jubilee time at your, Chevrolet dealer's

HOLCOpB,,CHpROLET
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•
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Italians Learn
Through Television
the

)-United AutoWorkerst,
day.

tie and sixteen
:entucky Lake
ar, eight from
unty.
at leads vote
-star g:inie at
I place in thc
.
rd way by (ICnight 3 to 2.
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at 2,154 listening points. The television teacher shows adults who
never had the chance to go to
school, how to read and write.

By SHEILA WALSH
I eoffrei Prem. leders•diaasal

46_110114Z-4)140
--•--VSC
.
lne—tOtt,

ONITE*
emongeot
agarde
VOT THE
G"
Dr

•

-

Americans Not To
See $100,000 Movie

mentary school studs at-2,600
different listening points. Shutins • and sick children also are
pupils.

According to television semol
They fsuoVv the m,iddle-school
semerautflositiear-the—adailta—areItalians have won school diplo- Students than -Many high sc:i-x)I, planatory material supplied by
mas sitting in front of their tele- pupils.
the television network. The course
vision sets.
Of the more than 45,000 stu- is run in cooperation with the
They are pupils of one of the dents who finished the course last Ministry of Education.
world's most unusual schools run year, 35,000 earned their diploA -number of the television stuby Italy's State Television Not- mas. The overall avage of pro- dents do their studying behind
work. The school pr.igram, called motions for the literacy classes bars. The program is piped into
Its Never Too Late" began as is 77 per cent.
prisons, reformatories and houses
part of the nation's battle against
There is a television school for of correction.
illiteracy. Statistics show that
younger students as well. Some
Many thank-you letters, direc- lUdy has almust.two- million par-50,000 children, who could not ed to the school's offices are from
sons Who cannot read or write.,
otherwise attend school, are. en- people who never thought they
The program, now In its third rolled in the program.•Youngsters would be able either to write a
year, has more than 50,000 pu- who live in remote villages with letter or continue their educa_
pits. They fallow the daily lessons no school at all or only an ele- tions.
•—
,

lay
•

PER'S
70E

YEAR-OLD MURDERS BELIEVED SOLVED—One year ago to the day after the bodies of murdered J. D. Welch. 33. and his wife, Uths Maria, of Oklahoma, 31, were found In their car
(above) off U S. Highway 66 near Seligman, Arts., authorities named James Abner Bentley (Inset), 26, as the suspected killer. The couple had been shot through the heads while
their four suns slept undisturbed nearby Bentley now Is in a California mental Institution.
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Fresh

GIFT •
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•C"rmil0
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Red, cello bag

RADISHES

19c

LARGE JUMBO
HEADS

e't
tj
'

Sweet Tea• Yi•Ilow

-lb.
3 bag
2q0

2 FOR 190 ONIONS

e.

MISS GEORGIA

PEACH HALVES
PORK & BEANS
___
GIFT ARMOURS TREET
BOND:*
COOKIES
•I•

0•=4...k
GIFT `
•BOND,'

No. 2

Can in Heavy

Syrup

HEINZ — — 16-oz. can

<Fp
R

PO a

12-oz. can

CUSTARD
LEMON
FLAVOR-KIST _
_
SANDWICH
131 -oz. Pkg10-Lb.
Bag

111_111(0AL 1111:QLETTES
Jr2A

CHUNK TUNA

;GIFT
tBON

GIFT•
k•
•Ir

GIFT
tBOIlk
.W40
ir

44114?..•
GIFT'
BOND,)

—

6-oz. can

29°

FIELDS GRADE "A" - WHOLE
.1,

FRYERS
Sliced Jowl.-lb. pkg. 5
Pork Sausage 3
lb

SMOKED SUGAR CURED

PURE

Bo

•

•

NF STORI
1101111S

IF

7:00 AM - 8:1111 PM - FRI. AND SAT.
7 AM - Ii PM - MON. T111111 THURS.

tBONN

GIFT

KAVANAUGH'S

BOND4
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
•••

'MEM

A, TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS

GIFT,
tRONDf,
Cnair

I 6.15d

International

AMERICAN LEAGUE
PH.

Team

•
•

38 25 .603
Cleveland
38 29 .587
Minnesota
35 28 .556
Los Angeles
32 27 .542
New York
33 31 .516
Baltimore
30 31 .492
Detroit
32 35 .478
Chicago
Kansas City — 31 38 .463
28 36 .438
Boston
22 41 .349
Washington
Wednesday's Results
Washington 5 Detroit 4
Cleveland 6 Boston 3, lit, twi
Cleveland 3 Boston 0, 2nd, night
Chicago 5 Minnesota 1, night
Los Angeles 5 Kan. City 1, night
New York at Balti., ppd., rain
Today's Games
New York at Balitmore
Boston at Cleveland
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Washington at Detroit
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Friday's Games
New York at Detroit, night
Boston at Baltimore, 2, twi-night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 2, twlnight

EAST GERMANS BUILDING NEW BUNKERS ON BORDER—While a task force of more than
1,000 men was reinforcing the Communist wall in Berlin, East German soldiers worked
in front of ,a newly-erected, grass-covered bunker (above) on the eastern side of the Heselan-Thuringian border across the West German village of Eichenberg near Bad Hersfeld, West Germany.
(Radiophoto)

Several Leading Makers of Fine Footwear Cooperated with us
to make this'Annual Sale one of the Greatest and Biggest of the
Season. More than 500 pairs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team

W. L.

Pet. G.B.

Los ,4.rigeles — 47 24 .882
44 26 .829 21
San‘francisco
38 29 .567 7
Pittsburgh
36 29 .554 8
Cincinnati
35 29 .547 81
St. Louis
33 35 .485 121
Milwaukee
30 35 .482 14
Houston
27 38 .429 18
Philadelphia
25 42 .373 20
Chicago
17 47 .266 281
New York
Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee 9 New York 4, 1st
Milwaukee 3 New York 2, 2nd,
6 inn., rain
Houston 9 San Francisco 5
Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati 4, night
St. Louis 5 Los Angeles 4, night,
11 inn.
Chicago at Phila., ppd., rain
Today's Games
Chietigo at Philadelphia, night
Only game scheduled.
Friday's Games
Houston at New York, 2, twi-night
St. Louis at Phila.. 2, twi-night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at Son Fran., night

Every pair featured Specially Purchased and Priced Below Regular for this Special
Sale. Plan now to select your entire Summer needs for the family. Selection includes New Styles and Colors.
Summer

CASUALS & PLAY FOOTWEAR
in Cool Summer Styles and Colors
SKIMMERS

FLATS

STRAWS

WEDGES

SANDALS
LEATHERS

2 pr. $5.50
BLACK LEATHERS - WHITE
BONE - BLACK PATENTS
ITALIAN TAN

The pick of the new summer crop of footwear is here...,
in this specially selected group. Styles' every veliman and
teenage miss will love to wear...and will wear so
proudly. Choice of leathers and patents, in white, black
and refreshing summer shades. Plan selecting two par for added 'savings. Sizes 41 to 10.

590

teRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to cnoose from. Premiums for everyone!

V, GI FT )1
BOND,

b

_WASHINGTON 4W5
ernment's $100,000 color movie of
Jackie Kennedy's trip to India
and Pakistan is ready now, and
will be available soon for showing just about everywhere except in the United States.
Americans, under a law barring
propagandizing at home by the
United States Information Agency
USIA, apparently will have to
settle for reading newspaper reviews of this documentary threereeler.
Newspapermen, American and
2
3 otherwise, will get to see it next
4 Thursday night at a National Press
51 Club preview.
7
8
IN NEW ORLEANS
9
101
Mr. and Mrs. Hensley Wood16
bridge and daughter spent several days in New Orleans this
week on a vacation trip.

19°
25° Mildew Can
39° Cause Those
49C Unsightly Spots

* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!

It
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IGA —
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If you are one of those boat-.
ers .who is having trouble with
gray, unsightly spots on yourboat's paint and its canvas and
plastic equipment, come right in
and join the club--you're a victim of mildew, and almost every
boater finds himself at- one time
or another in the sarne boat.
Mildew won't cause permanent
harm
most parts of a boat, hut
it will
ten the rotting of canvas prod ts. and most of us
want to be
a it.
Okay. 1)epench
on climate,
you'll find it akmost anywhere
aboard. Under the most severe
conditions, in the Deep South
where humidity is a real problem, you will find it all over a
boat. Farther north, it shows up
in damp areas that are poorly
ventilated.
Combat this growth in two
ways, say Merrury boating authorities. Make ample use of sunlight and fresh air, and of mudew-combating chemicals.
Stowing away cans-as items while
still damp is sure to cause mildew. When you return from a
run, spread such things out in
the cockpit to dry thoroughly.
if items such as life jackets are
still soggy, Ike them home to dry.
Don't leave a canvas top folded
,clown tightly in damp weather;
open it up part way or all the
way so air can c&ulate.
Storage lockers- under runabout
decks and cabins of outboard'
cruisers need all the ventikition
you can get if you want to avoid
the musty ;odor of mildew. Marine dealers also carry mildewproofing solutions for canvas pria-,
ducts. After being dipped in one
of these solutions and drying,
something like a cockpit cover
will resist mildew for a season.
Some of the marine paint firms
sell cabin interior paint which
contain a chemical that is mildew
-Proof. Fungus-proofing chemicals
are also available to be mixed
with any hull, deck or cabin
'paint.
To remove mildew already on
our boat, wash wilt a solution
of household bleach, and it will
come off as slick as a greased
watermelon.

CASUALS AND PLAY FOOTWEAR
for Women, Misses and Children
Taper Toe Tennis

2

Oxfords

Sailcloth and Canvas Slip-ons

pair

Open and Closed Sandals
White or Blue Canvas Oxfords

$3.50

Sizes 51 to Large 3

New and zesty to spark pretty sustainer outfits. Sport and casual styles
all
favorites. Women's tennis oxfords and slip-ons. Misses and children's sandals and
oxfords. Some with taper toes.
•

Styles and Colors to Please If

and,Teens

CASUAL AND SPORT FOOTWEAR
Cool Loafers
Smart Gum Drops
Stylish Oxfords
Two-tone Saddles
Dressy Slip-ons

Attractive Flats

MEN'S

STUDENTS
YOUNG MEN'S ,
SUMMER CASUAL

FOOTWEAR
2
pr..

Casual and sport footwear in
,tyles that are new and so
smart for comfortable summer
wear. They'll give you that
dress-up look...for 12prts and
important occasions. Black, red
and Italian tan. 41 to 10.

2 pr. $7.50

TAPER TOE CANVAS OXFQRDS
sass FOR "WOMEN AND TEENS
Footwear Styles for Casual Time —
•

with

White Canvas Uppers, and

Sturdy

$5.50
•

Crepe Soles. 4; to 9

2 pair $3.50

Brown Canvas Oxfords
Black canvas Slip-ens
Cool, casual, washable and lightweight oxfords and slip-ons. S. ft
crepe rubber soles for long wry -ice. 61 to 11 for men, young mei.
students.

4.4...7.•••-••••-,••••re•wreHe.

.•

Satisfaction Guaranteed or YO-ur Money Refunded

_

•

I
•

•
•••••

st•

9.9/9•99/1.1.9*

-999IfW91/199.

9/9/1999119999

.-9,-,9990199//9•11999.9

.9.9/1/./99.99
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A Chance To Earn
The Auxiliary gives hospitalized and disabled veterans, free of charge, all the
materials r.eeded to make the
'poppies. The veterans are then
paid .fer each poppy they
make. giving them a chence
to earn motley.
Auxiliary volunteersesell the
poppeas_and the proceeds are
toted to provide rehabilitation
and welfare for veterans and
their farniees.
But Polley Day .is just one
of the many activities that
hard-working members of the
.Auxiliary undertake annually.
•
Child Welfare
The Au' hart' has a 'Chip
Welfare Progrant Which has
financed research in the areas
et preventive medicine. supplied fin-is for training for
police officers who deal with
2,ineniles and promoted legislation regarding child late*.
Echecatein and scholarship
prejects are also included in
te „enxiluiry prezram
One. ef their outsta.nding
undertakings is. the anr.ual
-Girls. Nation" event. held at
the American University in
Weshington each summer.
- Learning Abont Government
It brines together more than
loo high school junior's frorn
all over the United States for
the purse of giving them an
ate:leen...5s. of how our ciiveete
• neat fimeteMe.
All the Aire/tare activities
event leeneboitncl, however.
fer members are actively en_
.

Fashionettes

Personal Shower 14
Held Saturday For
Nancy Thompson

IN the langemge of flowers,
1 poppies mean patriotism. for
Americans wear the red paper
flowerson May 30th "to ree helping
mien er the t ea
the living-.
The story behind the poppies
is one of women members of
the American Legion Auxiliary
who are working to make a
better world.

THURSDAY — JUNE 21, 1962

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

thlted

Fall fashions feature zipin liners
for all types -of outer-wear. The
zippy innards are most frequently•
seen in knee-length coats with
rainwear details — and include
blanket plaids, bold solid colors
and contrast color stripes.

Maas, Nancy Thompson, brideJones, Was E0111=
plimented with a personal shower
at the home of Mrs. Robert Hen-

don on Waldrop Drive on Saturday evening at seven o'clock.
The hostesses were Miss Gwe,n,
Blalock, Mrs. Thomas Paschall,.
Mrs. Otley White, and Mrs. Hendon. The guest list included members of the honoree's Hazel High
School graduating class.
The honoree chose to wear for

Make your casual clothes do
double duty. If you're a regular
golfer, for example, you need
several pairs Of well-tailored,
lady-like shorts and shirts that
pass muster at the most conservative club. When an unexpected
invitation to sail comes along,
pick- your lightest golf shorts and
shirt. Accent the outfit with a
gay scarf for your hair and a
straw belt at the waist.

the evening occasion a light green
dress with white lace trim. Her
accessories were white and she
was presented a hostesses' gift
corsage /f white chrysanthemums.

Games were played after which
the honoree opened her gifts.
Refreshments were served from '

HOSPITALIZED VETERAN is paid by Legion Auxiliary
for making peppers to be distributed on Memorial Day.

the
gaged in creating good will
between the South American
countries and the United
States_ Each- year they concenteate their efforts on a
specific country. This year,
ties Colombia.
Colombian Projects
Through CARE. the women
-arrenge to have packages sent
to Coleire.a. Auxiliary junior
memb_rs. 6 to 16. dress dolls
in nate e Colombian costumes
for the:Auxiliary s doll-dressmg contest. Many of their,
also make pen pals with Colombian children.
One of the Auxiliary's rec.:At patriotic prejeets was
the establisement of the John
Merton Cold War Briefing
fount at Valley Forge. Pa_
It will be a source for disseminating information on
combatting communism.
There's no doubt that the
ladies of the Auxiliary are
hard at work They see things
not only as they are, but as
they ought to be. and th e, re
bending eeery effurt to neike
a dream %arid a reality.

beautifully

appointed

The stole with an armhole gives
the fall costume a different look.
Seen in collections of trendsetting
American designers, the stole with
an armhole takes on an elegant
accent when the armhole is circled
M fur. The wearer dons the stole
by pulling it over one hand and
flinging the rest of it over her
shoulder. Modern Couture, one

table

overlaid with a white lace cloth
and centered with an arrangement
of white chrysanthemums flanked
by burning white tapers.
Thoes present or sending gifts
were Miss Patsy Hughes, Miss
Sue White, Miss Suzanne Curd,'
Miss Fay White, Mrs. James Harmon, Mrs. James Adams, Mrs.

1

ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT—

S

ocise Calendar

A ttpt y imttan -ttryi net
Yt.11 f.,1 It
inke hold to .helt itehine huriurir. 111
minute', 'Then I /1
to e day.. stt•lot
Ittf.
,
ted
ttt .10orh off. Wordh hooiihr
n
,t If hot pie9/1904/ IN CI.N
11015. our .11144. back St ani ding StoreIs4/1A* it tIollood Drug

Thursday, June 21st

The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Maggie Russell at 7 pm. with
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman in charge of the program.
•••
Monday. June 25
The American Legion Auxiliary
viii meet at the Legion Hall at
7:30 p.m. The installation of offrees will be held with Mrs.
George Williams, past district
president, as installing officer.
Hoetesses will be Mrs. Pete Kuhn
and Mrs. Williams.
• • •

ROLLERDROME
SPECIAL
SATURDAY
Morning and Afternoon
Admission
30c
Skates Furnished
50c

(top) illustrates how
BAY AREA COMBED FOR ALCATRAZ ESCAPEES—The photo-diagram
frqgi
three escape artiste bidding for freedom from "escape proof" Alcatraz Prison fled
tunnel, and MIMI
the roof of the building bower; cell blocks after climbing up a pipe
their way to the northern end of the island in San Francisco Bay. Lower, soldiersfrom
bank robbers rethe 6th Army are landed on Angel Island. where the convicted trio of

Isolated Oldsters
Found Following
Poor Food Habits
By CLAIRE
SM Pra..

•

firm, showed such a stole in red
velvet — with fur trim.

Jerry Lavender. Mrs. Buddy
Sykes. Mrs. Ted Cunningham, the!
honoree, and the hosteses.
•••

e
CO.O3tlflAV doll v:a
ssel by Janet B irnvi
of New Mexico for contest.

Pre.. International

Zippy coats are ahead Jur males.

MICKEY

MANTLE
— and —

portedly planned to go. The escapees are brothers John William Anglin, 32, and Clarence,
31, Montgomery, Ala., and Frank Lee Morris, 35, New Orleans.

COX

•

ROCF R

NEW YORK ‘1.11 — The average
IKE TO SPEAK
senior citizen tends to eat less of ten by Dr. Charles S. Davidsono do as well nutritionally as those
the right foods and weigh more Dr. Seymour Kaufman, Patricia who have someone with whom to
WASHINGTON
Former
than he should, a nutritional study Anderson and Jane Livermore, a sit down at the table.
nurse, was published in the Amer.
shows.
The study showed that the more President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The study also found that al- .can Journal of C:inical Nutrition. isolated old persons ate a far will address a world teachers'I
though old people did not eat as. Dr. Robert S. Goodhart, oven- smaller variety of foods than those meeting in Stockholm July al. ,
i :c direct° ref the Vitamin Foun- who tended to be gregarious, but
they should, they acknewledgla t!
„
that other segments of the popu- da•ion. commenting on the report. the lonely ones still were heavier
lation were tieing better, nutri- 1 63114 that age should be no excuse than those who shared meals writ
for inattention to proper nutrition. others.
tionally. than a generation ago.
"A large proportion of the eldThe-se c.nie:usi.ini were reached
Among those who usually ate
at The Age Center of New Eng-. erly have much too low a sleety
land. in Boston. in a study financ- i intake of protein, vitamins and alone, the daily intake of all nued with pants item the U S.!minerals, particularly those who trients except iron was less than
in the other group. Many were
Public Health Service and the are social isolated," he said.
National Vitamin Foundation.
Goodhart said that old persons short on intake of vitamins A and
A report on the findings, writ- whiz eat alone generally do not C, riboflavin, niacin and calcium.
Food fads held little interest
for the old people in general. OnIs Now Located On
ly seven of the 130 persons studied went in for fad foods bought

MARIS
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June's Beauty Shop

i

Handsome Costume Jewelry
5.

•

ly SWAN MIEN
THE FASHION scene sparlees e eh jewel accents this
season. And that's be•AIJSC the
simple silhouette demands the
personalizing toech-that jewels.
fake or real, provide for milady's costume.

geld v
master craftsman
Laguet has translated into a
haneseme collection of necklaces, earrings, travelers and
pins from which the striking
ones pictured today were se-

PANIONII$ ribellif41

Florentine Leek

Created to sten their special
glittering signature on day and

preciolis stones are
very popular this year. Calordon blue., jade. else - quartz
turquoise, coral and white

dark ensembles are the titbitlous phony pearls, gems and

lected..

As far as calories were concerned, the study found that the
old persons generally consumed
the desired amounts.

coral are feenrites.
In Laguna's jewel box these
atones all appear in moc k
representation in different
strendages and in a variety rt'
differ. nt lengths with matching bracelets and earringlettoo.
Clasped in gilt, textured to
emi:Intit Florentine geld, these
clever make-believen are sure
to wet an opulent touch to
either casual or dressy cos-Wince.

South 16th Street

in health food stores.

•

"The darly intake of protein -1'P'
and of vitamins and minerals,
although highly variable, was surprisingly l(0s, in some instances,"
the report said.

Special on all Permanents
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL PLaza 3-5124

.. when vitamin Intake was
Calculated.from food akitie lomi
fing that from multivitamin and
similar supplements), a large proportion of the members were
found to have relatively low daily
intakes..:however, many members were taking vitamin supplements."
Most of the persons studied ate
the usual three meals a day. al-

though more than a third, ate more
frequently. More than half 'ate
alone or most frequently alone and
most did their own shopping,
mainly at supermarkets, and carried their groceries home. Forthties for- preparing food were generally adequate but a few had no
refrigerator to use.
"Appetites were generally said
ei be good or excellent," the
report said, "although more
thought of eating as a Jieceksary
activity than as a pleasure."
Color news in boys and girls

ensembles for fall include camel
and grey, moss and elive, powder
and slate blue. Piecolino, importer

June Johnson
Operator -

MURRAY Drive*.Theatre
Oros ... SAS • Start
FRIDAY

*
*
*
*

No.
No.
No.
No.

1 "That Naughty Girl"
2 "Night of Love"
.._
3 "Woman Like Satan"
4 "La Paristenne"

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

ELVISHITS
THE ROM TO
LAINIITER/IND
ITSRNfjy///6W
NVROMANCE!

with- touches of hand embroidery
and an imaginative paleee of contrast colorings.
Triple entendre costumes ideally suited for the weekend trav-

ELMS

eler are
• fot.the Herb!•e•
ert Son
tinn
!oat
esigne
ne
lack
c'ttPfniti
kith'
'eon shot* coverall:el e grey
d white print41 etsttpt1 jacket

INKY JET r

rvaelle jet eiders

leer- ,
aLe liLitIl

'it

tut ainects.ei.e.

V.:.
f 0;.1
stalk. to jeile, asu aiteinungled fur a bib.

dress in nnited gri..ye and /white

cotton tweed,'

*

- 4 BRIWTE BARON HITS!

-Italian knitwear for children,
made the color forecast. Included
in the firm's fall collection: uncluttered classicii made memorable

and skirt, Another double life
design from this house features
a tunic length coat and tnatcitlf12

7:15

and SATURDAY

of

•h

IW.
APPOINTNIENT ONLY

%r
0'
1 .1.."

..,orit'IPIWSILEIFOLLOWV
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safes
Brought the cost of food down in
Murray? Check some ads before
LIBERTY cameto Murray, then
check them as they are today. See
for yourself!

soasatiamai
ihead for males.
ire zipin liners
uter.7weat. The
most frequently•
Oh coats with
— and include
lid solid colors
stripes.

ual clothes do
ou're a regular
pie, you need
well-tailored,
ind shirts that
most conservan unexpected 11
comes along,
golf shorts and
outfit with a
ur hair and a
waist.

SNOWDRIFT

3

Purchase

Strictly
Fresh and Lean
OUR BEST GRADE
With $5.00 or More
Purchase

C

19Fb

MEAT
§fiW
1

JOWEL
SAUSAGE

CHOCK ROAS
OLD
fibiONCHEESE
37 ROAST 49b
B
1.49 STEAK RI

r-4-L.

VANITY
Half Gal.

OLD FASHION LONG

PILLSBURY

IAL

DAY
Afternoon
30•
twd
50

Flour

TL E

Lis
NC!

25-Lb.
Bag

MINUTE

PRIME RIB

6

ROAST

4 29' FRYERS
3Ta
VINEGAR
39c
TEA
69,Ca
COFFEE
BORDENS

(ANS

ketI

Cal.
Jar

•••

hop

lents
111' •
ONLY

MUT
workmen*

r * *

S
I !

l"
11

.

FOLGERS and
MAXWELL HOUSE

A

ITS
170
AND
NISH
VCE!

TORN 2

EGGS
79c

9C
3
CANS

DOZEN

SALAD DRESSING -_4
PRESERVES
QT.

ym ,

t.,TRAWBF PRY.

JAR

49°

PLUM, GRAP.E, PEA CH

1J2AO
RrS $1

a

2.9c

LIBERTY

15c Pound Cake

lb. •

12"

29c

TR]P1.1.11 - Full lb.

DIXIE EVAPORATED

39c Potato Chips

MILK 3

59c

WHOLE SUN FROZEN ORANGE „

34 .25c
Baby Food'
•
I DRY PERSONAL

JUICE 6

6-oz.
Cana

89c

TPADF. WINDS BREADED

BA"

890

Calif. Redwoods
lb Are "Cathedrals"
Of Nature

CI3

that an acre of forest can grow in
one year's time enough new timber to furnish siding for a large
house.

The California Redwood Association inspects tree farms to see
that they are operated under
tniteml Prow Int,r/tational
SAN FRANCISCO iU111) — The sound forest management rules.
LB.
California redwood has a hold on
Under the tree farm system.
the- affections of Americans just California's redwood trees will
about unmatched by any other continue to provide lumber for
tree.
homes, schools, churches, business
LB.
The famed coast redwoods are and other needs. But even more
the tallest trees in the world and important — from the point of
many are several thousand years view of the visitor — it means
old. The motorist driving along the California coastal mountainthe highways of Northern Cali- sides will be covered forever with
fornia passes miles and miles or nature's cathedrals — the stately
redwoods as high as 300 feet redwood groves.
and as old as 2200 years.
The coast redwood, or sequoia
sempervirens, is fottral along a
READING, Pa. f171 — Burial
narrow strip extending from Mon- plans were being arranged today
terey County below San Francisco for George A. Snell, former pro
to the Oregon line. The redwood football player and captain of
region goes inland as far as the Penn State's 1821 football team.
summer fogs extend, about 30 who died Monday. Snell /Rayed
12-02. PKG. 394 miles.
with the PottsviMe Maroons and
Incidentally, the coast redwood the Brooklyn Lions of the Nationwith_its
be
confused
should ont
al Football League in the 1920's
Cousin, the Sierra redwood, or and later coached at Reading and'
giant
sesequoia gigantea. The
Johnston high schools.
quoia is found in scattered groves
of California's Sierra Nevada
mountains, far inland. Unlike the RETURN SIGNED CONTRACTS
coast redwood, the sierra redwood
is of no commercial use.
PHIRADELPI
f(TO
Tlii
California pioneers recognized
Ph Owlet/ph ia Eagles have reeere.
the beauty and durability of reded the signed 1902 contracts
wood lumber and the first waterlinemen Gene Gossage and John
powered sawmill went into operWittenborn for the National Footation in the 1830s. Since then,
ball League season. This will be
the logging and sawmilling of
Got...sage's third year in the pros
'redwood has become a major
and Wittenborns fifth.
California.
industry in
About 40 years ago, a number
of people began to fear that the
.GIANTS RECALL LURAY
redwood might become extinct.
The tree then became the object
CINCINNATI 5"Pl —
beltf•
of one of the first conservation
drive,:. Right now, more than 75,- Dick hernay returned to the Sall
000 acres of the finest stands have Francisco Giants today, having
been set aside in memorial groves been recalled from Tacoma of the
,and in state and national. park:. Pacific Coast League Where he
Some years ago, the California had a 2-1 mark. Gaylord Perry,
Redwood Association set up a who compiled a 2-1 record wall
tree farm system to solve the the Giants this season, has beet
problem of conserving the o'im- optioned to Tacoma to make
mercial redwood- forest. The system now includes one-third of
such forests.
GIANTS SIGN TWO
Some people believe the redwood is slow-growing and takes
a long time to mature. On the
NEW YORK 117111 — The Nell
contrary, the coast redwood is York Giants have signed Erich
ne of the fastest growing trees. Barnes, All - National Football
'Pt grows fast for the first 80 years League defensive back last year,
and then its growth begins to slow for the 1982 season. Barnes, who
down.
will be starting his first cam• Most young redwood trees grow paign in the league, was acmcred
at the rate of 1,e00 board feet from the Chicago Bears before
per acre per year. That means last season.
By RODNEY GUILFOIL

TEAK
FRANKS ----------.L.
ARMOLR STAR

SWEET SUE

There Is None Better
Than Sweet Sue
U.S. GOV'T
INSPECTED GRADE

lb

WHOLE
STAR-KIST

Tuna 3
Tissue 4 35c
Flour
1.99
6'
Cans

SOFTEE

11°LLS

YUKON'S BEST

2
i
5.
2
.

HOLSUM

for Loma,.

room

Peanut Butter2!bat 69c
VELAETA

Cheese 89c
TYPEWRITERS
Ice Cream 47c
FOR
SALE
PEAS 2 lbs. 15c
OR RENT
2-1b.

MISS LIBLRPt

Half

Gal.

FRESH PURPLE HULL

LIBERTY ANGEL FOOD

$1 gAICE

Cake Mix 3

Jars

111

A 23.0z. $i

PLATERU

BETTY CROCKER — White - Yellow - Devil's Food
•
19-0z.
Pkgs.

SOAP 4

LB.

••••••...

CHEER

i

3 cAN 79,

LIBERTY
Grade "A" Medium

MAIL - Giant Size

OLEO

Pound
Can

29C I FrailDES

GERBER & *HEINZ STRAINED

LEY

29°
10°

I HUMCO

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

YLLLOW SOLID
\ Y

RGER L LL

SLICES
PHOORIC & EANS

17-oz.
cans

LIM

COMMUNISTS REPORT ON AMERICANS—The P3ren8Yeng
Abshier
radio reported from North Korea that Pfc. Larry A.
Heights, G., a
(left), 18, whose father lives in Garfield
beCleveland suburb, defected to Communist North Korea
clandestine
cause of his "humiliating life" in the Army. The
Viet Nam"
radio of the Viet Gang guerrilla movement in
SP,4
broadcast the text of a letter it said was written by
disappeared;
George Fryett (right), American soldier who
December. The
while riding a bicycle north of Saigon last
broadcast said Fryett had pleaded guiey to "crime." against
the Vietnamese people.

3.3#

U.S.D.A. GOOD
Per Lb.

BISCUITS

FY

3

49*

BOLOGNA

)ROME

L B5

U.S.D.A. GOOD
First Cut

CENTER CUT CHUCK

You trml It
U•h/rut hurtianc.
to 5 daym.
31c,,
Of. %Vat h health!'
t 1111..1fteN1 IN ONK
Nt any drug store.
('otrummy.

3

LIBERTY COUNTRY STYLE

ICE MILK

DOT
kT IT—

8

MURRAY, KY.

SUGAR CURED SLICED

_LB.
CAN

With $5.00 or More

HAZEL HIGHWAY

GUI BEEF

•

441,WOMMINNII

4itftzLess

‘tayUi

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day!!

n armhole gives
different look.
of trendsetting
s, the stole with
on an elegant
mhole is circled
7 dons the stole
one hand and
of it over her
Couture, one
a stole in red
trim.
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29c Fish Sticks 3 ;,1):: $1

ICEBERG

Lettuce

10c
Cantaloupes 3 its.e'ri" $1
HEAD

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

RESH VINE RIPENED

IRISH

Peaches 3-lbs.29c

FRESH

iiirES lb. 1/0c

Ledger&Timps
Grcoric 0. Wilson
Phone PL 3-1916
s-

mo.

firn, .16

•

• ..arawa•
411.

•
Soy

•
I ht. LitauGLR & TIMES — MURRAY,
% KENTUCKY
:i.ct 28 other shins. Some 6.70il
members of West Coast sallors.
firemen and cooks unions will be
free to strike
in June
against 129 ships operated by Pa.t steamship (iii
t,
Their
previous walkout was halted t)
a 60-day Taft-Flartley injunction
Constouetion: Sonic 55.000 carpenters were threatened with lay •
offs today in a southern Califor:
n.a dispute. Talks were to resume
today in Los Angeles in an effort
to settle the dispute. which would
affect some $2 billion worth of
building ptojects. Union leaders
have agreed upon contract terms
with Arizona construction firm,
but :he facts hate not been ratified by members. If a strike
called it utaild affect 35.000 workers.
Musicians: Two American Federation of Musicians locals hate
threatened strikes which would
cause cancellation of the se:whiny seasons at Buffalo and R.
chester. N Y. State mediators at
city ottc.als were attempt.ng •.
atert the threatened walkouts.

Strikes Halt.

2.9

Continued from Poi& On.

••••••

T117TZT)Vc,' — TrNr 21, 191,'

were .involved' in the strike of
17.oti 2s•Orkt•rs in Oregon. Washington imrtliern Idaho, tying up work
oh $54) million worth of bridges,
dams and other project,. Contraciirs planned a general shut-4-1..ien int(rising another 35.OU0
.a.atkers Frnby if the dispute
1.mained unsettled.
Nliners: The Morton Salt Co.
'rime at Grand Saline. Tex was
4-'hit down by a - strike of 220
chemical workers.. Some 2.5911 carriers were on strike at .4'arlsbad.
N. 'si.. potash mines. Both strikes
began 4.arlier this month.
Newspapers: The
77-day-old
hv five unions whish has
et the 51inneapiiiis Minn. Star
aild Tribune 1rum'ptablistlng s.nce
April 12. leasoig the.city without
iontwapers. continued without major progress toward seriemint.
Some l.600 fall time and 800 part
timers workers were oitolt ed.
B:.rgaining was to resume today in
the walkout of the American
New.:-naper Guild at the NI:twat:kee l P. n. Sentinel, which shut
down the new-per May 27 for
_thefirst time in 1M years.
Too
tithe: Some 650 Oil. Chemical
and Atomic' workers hate been
'on strike iiince May I at :he
SUNNYVALE. Calif. MT-- A
Robuta. Pa.. Koppers Co. plata in
:A works rules dtspute. The Team- Calitornra man swapped his voii•. il.for his hobby — and found I
sters Union began a stele
me:A:by at the Pioneer Foundry -.eat t•,*.h pay off.
Hi. is Frank Vaz. a 39-year-old
Corp.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Status. of strike threats in the nai.te of Puerto Rico. He's !WV,
to:-Ising at machining parts 1.,
nation included:
Airlines: The Flight Engineers Agena satellites and Polaris misUnion is free to strike raga.n.: siles at the Lockheed Missiles and
P.r1 American, 'Frans- World and Space Company plant here.
But that's during the daytime.
Eastern Air Lines, The Union has
iron:Wel that if a strike is call- At night and on weekends. he's
ed :1 N ill be against Trans World. uusy a! :something else — paintUnder pressure from PreSoient ing He doos about eight comKennedy the union called off a missioned paintings a year and
strike earlier this week. The Air sells them for be-tween $75 and
Line Pilots Astoria:ion has se: s'250.
a'strike deadline for Friday midVaz recently had a one-man
ihtaga.nst lizart A.r Lines.
-now in nearby San Jose. It N .1
AircrAt: Negotiaions remained
le firs1 time he was ever able t
way between representa- ...it e a show because he has nest-r i
toe of Douglas Aircraft Arrojet been able - to gather together'
Ge:.eral and General
and enough of his works for an exthe Machinists' Union, bat there hibit.
were no reports that proeress
Vaz studied for four years ue.made. The union announced ,:er the GI bid at the Arts Studhat 1t per rent or more.iii .1s ent League in New York City. lie
menibers toted strike authurare
serted in the Army during
lion at General Isenaernes' ConWar It as a combat m. vair. Douglas and Aerujet ir.staUa- ta.,tryinan in Europe.
t.ons
After leaving *no school in 1949,
Maritime The IL.Kizie Engineers_.he mitered _me. commercial aril
liener.c,a1 Association has threat- .:eiti-sw New Y..gic. dumg _bouts
end,I . to strike Fr.day a,:ainst jackets and free !ance work. But
American Export Lines. a walk- then he married and acquired a
out wi,ch uouki halt the S.-1'- fam.'y And that meant he had
day saillr.g of the liner S. S.
find a more reguiar SOUrCe of
Constitiltion for Europe and af- DC. me.

I

swif-rs

'WE FEATURE

BEEF'
PROTEN'

3-LB. CAN

HAMBURGER
I

29c Spare

MPE°A ED

f I

3 lbs. $100 RIBS 39c
st
..sT
T
O
T
.u9
N3
,
PORK Roa
Sffiked PICNICS 29Fb
49 CANNED HAM
HAM
BACON

Machinist Is
Artistic

has

Johnson's Grocery

THAT'S A TRADITION WITH REGULAR SHOPPERS AT

lb

THE SIGN OF BEEF

GUARANTEED
TO BE TENDER!

79c

MORRELL —3 Lbs.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Whole or
FULLY COOKED
Shank

HUNTS SPICED

PICKLE
PEACHES
1°.n 2' 19c

JIM DANDY

Vegetable
SOUP
1't"()OtC

25c

HUNT'S

303

50-1h. Bag.

$385

DOG COLLAR WITH EACH BAG!

Can

48 Bags

MAXWELL HOUSE

GRAHAM

1-L.Coe.

5w

33c

SNACK
LUNCHEON MEAT

39c

ONE GALLON

DIXIE BELLE

pro,
a.,

()NI
POUND

I !PION IN'T

TEA

GIANT

A
Pkg.

CRACKERS

239°

TEA
Pkg. of .

19c

COFFEE

NBC

ONE
POUND

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LIPTON

DOG FOOD PEARS
FR

CAMPBELI.'S

C
lb

BREEZE

919c

SUNSHINE N. \NII I \

Wafers

59,

29c

DISTILLED
STRAINED

ZiAS
GOT ITI

VINEGkl:

39c

BABY FOOD 325c,
39c
ICE MIL LALTEsT
Half Gal.

10-0Z. JAR
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT

Lettuce
COFFEE
Carro
ts
- 99,
29c
Squash
5
SALAD Cabbage
DRESSING
Corn 3 13c
Lemon* 1)w 1,9c
Frozen Veg. 9,
fit NI)

-- ALSO —
White and
Yalow

Pl N( II

BIG BROTHER

MARGARINE ,

117

PM ND

BLUE PI.ATE

•

POUND

EASY
TERMS

Quart Jar

m SMITH - CORONA
ADDING MACNIt'S

FROM $129.50

EARS

II N NESSIiI

Kim', Size —

THE LEDGER & TIMES

— ECONOMY SIZE —

S

OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th

PLaza 3-191r,

"Everything For The Office"

"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"

•

5-

•

•
"%faaminf

4. ;
•
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INEM..10.•
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L

FARMBUI
1-"FnAU

ttl_
_ seek

Eilemay rim!Woo

1

1.0ST - FOUND

ery

BEEF'
EN
'

FOR

SALE

SOMEONE HAS LOST A Brindle NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot%lute face cow at the Murray ens. Low down payment, easy
estock yard,
j21c terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn rind Garden Center. -PL.35767.
july3c
• FEMALE HELP WANTED I
BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Veneer house with 2 baths, electric
LAMES, ages 21 to 60, with private phone, to do telephone sur- heat, carport, on 3.5 acre farm,
vey work from home. Salary $1.15 plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
per hour plus bonus. Reply P.
0. Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
Box 574 Mayfield, Ky.
J-21-C bath, electric heat on 5 acres,

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

BEEF

EED

/ER!

•

239a

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service

OFFICE SUPPLIES

21-50, have car, neat appearance,
j1 with high school education. If interested, Write Box 254 - Madisonville, Ky.
j23c
CONTACT HATCHER'S Tin Shop,
PL 3-4890, for your gas heating,
AUCTION SALE
1
gutters, and sheet metal work.
i22D
Panorama Shores, Saturday 11
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elec- a.m. Free - Choice lot given away
tric carpet shampooer with per- °Urine sale. Also free cold drinks.
chase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furn- John Newman, auctioneer will be
iture.
j23c on the premises till sale hour to
it RI V ATE INVESTIGATIONS, show the lots. Phone 436-3683.
j22c
confidential service. J im Arm-

$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
771 OTICF
Murray. See or call Cirle John- son 489-2161.

1

LIKE NEW SCHWINN BICYCLE
2 speed hub, good tires and brakes.
Phone PL 3-3956.
j2lp
ON KENTUCKY LAKE •-• LOT
No. 33, Birmingham Subdivision.
$800, cash or terms. Contact W. L.
Martin, -2321 Oak St., Vicksburg,
Miss.
j23c

I

HOUSE AND LOT WITH EXTRA
lot, close in. Call after 5:15, PL 3- strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
3081.
j23p 208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. 321e
VACATION INSURANCE $5,000
to $50,000,'by days or weeks. Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. Ph. PL 3-5842.
j23c

ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each hour, Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By12 GAUGE SHOTGUN LIKE new.
pass, Union City, Tennessee, 324c
Also two bedroom suites, other
hoesehold items, antique goblets.
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
I 102' North13th, PL 3-1904.
323p the new location of her beauty
10 CIGARETTE VENDING machines. Well located in Murray. Priced reasonable. Can be financed.
Phone PL 3-9133 day or PL 35881 nights.
j21c

Business Opportunities
MANAGER: FOR NEW MAJOR
oil co. service station on Highway
641 South, Write P.O. Box 1242,
Avondale Station, Paducah, giving
name, address, phone, birth date,
and occupation for past five years.
j26c

•••••••

PAGE SEVEN

..•••

least in part, for the reason the
growth of timber as a farm crop
and the better marketing of it
have created so little attention in
Kentucky, along with most other
states. Seventy-five years ago timlo inestsfanne
era in the southern states, for it
had to be cleared from the land
before it could be farmed, and
there was no market for it.

far less abotrt the trete value sr
his timber than any other :product he...sells. Many times he gets
less than one-half the real va:ue
of it. Practically no effort has
ever been made toward the po,):cooperative marketing of,
.
timber.
Here is where Farm Bursau
comes in. For many years the
organization has studied the pr .blem of improving marketing niethods for the farmer's timiee..
Now it is trying to do something
about it. Several months ago the
Kentucky Farm Bureau set up 'he
Kentucky Farm Bureau Dekel ,pment Corporation, which will aid
farmers in the sale of stand.ing
timber, logs, poles, posts, b Its
and all other kinds of rnarketabla
wood products.

When the sawmills came, prices
of all farm_spro4ucts were very
low and ttl-Z, farmers' timber was
purchased at an even much lower
price than the average for other
By J. E. STANFORD
In spite of the fact that Ken- farm products. More than that,
tucky is known as the Bluegrass the land was laid bare with all
State .4 r o m its famous pasture commercial timber being cut that
grass, it is one of the nation's top would make a 2 x 4 piece of
timber producing states: Forty- lumber. Moreover, no seedlings
five per cent of the land area of whatever were planted to replace
the state is in timber, and in the big timber crop cut from the
Most of the preliminary plaits
Eastern Kentucky, 75 per cent.
land.
for operating the organization haye
The above fact may account, at
The farmer, as a rule, knows
been completed, and a Timber
Marketing Field Agent has be-en
6 A
se. to Sato clay's Port e
- CROS3WO:10 PUZZL.
employed to begin work July I.
The corporation will work w:th
I.,...occasion
ACROSS
between
farmers in a counseling, advissry'
mountain*
1- Palo
and bargaining role to help th,in
7-i' onotm
5- Enthionssile
9-Olor •
3- River In
locate a satisfactory market, and
rein t • % es,
Wales
assembling areas will be establish8-Cow it ry of
cone, lively
Aela
12- Soul it
ed.

TIMBER MARKETING
OUTLOOK IMPROVES

as.

shop on South 16th Street, at her
FOR RENT
home is now open. Call June's
Beauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for appointment. Special on all perman- AIR CONDITIONED HOUSE
ents. Closed on Monday. Open trailer. Contact Mrs. Doris Clark,
j2lp
nights by appointment.
j23c 753-1604.

Ledger & Times

-Atsiva.-of
Dutch
•
descent
13- Evaluate
14-Native metal
15- Printer'•
measure
16-5:obien.an
111-organ of
hearing
in-Pretty • with
22- Speech
24- Army meal
27- Drinks
23-01.se r yea

10-1•rells: not
11 -Compass
point
11- Naar
19-Fart of
-to be21 -Unclosed
23- Retail.
25 - F'ittii re of
awe,it
26-Scorched
27-Sit',
25- Epic tale
Poor food
33- Tear
35-11th
President
,
33- Food
program'
40-Fore).
43.Pantry
46-Residue

The corporation will be headed
by an eight-man board of directors, B. S. St. Clair, president; J'ai:k
Welch, vice 'President; and John
W. Keen, secretary-treasurer.
s
prescribed
food
program
61-A coot Went
labbr
63-Pronoun

60-Orahn of
sight
61-Above
62-i-tymbol for
tantaltrrn
64-College
degree
a hbr.)
Cr,- Senior
)

GIVE HOPE!

31 -Affirmative
PL 3-1910 VOLKSWAGEN, SOLID BLACK ANYONE
vote
INTERESTED IN A
Support
/
33•
WOW TO MEET
with red interior. Sharp. Call PL bridge class beginning Monday,
34- nark
PRINTING
nit Iola me
3-1277 days or PL 3-5175 nights. June 25th at 7:30 p.m. please call
continent
36-A
Ledger & Times
PL 3-19l0
The Hazel Woodmen of The
Ledger & Times
iabbr
63-31,s c sin
PL 3-1910
j21c,PL 3-4602, after 5:00 p.m.
121p World Camp 138 will hold its re37- Encircled
MS
ssMors
'
gular monthly meeting Thursday
1 2 '3 4 7:•:..4.3 6 -7 8 ,•:-,-7-9 10 111
Indigent
DRUG STORES
TYPEWR°TER RENTAL LOOK! 2 APARTMENT HOUSE
41-Babylonian
night at the hall at 730 p. on.
on business lot 60x90. 1} blocks
1
WANTED
4511
y
.,'.."-.)13
AND
12
lERVICE
.....,,
Scott Drugs
All menibers are urged to atPL 3-2547
from court square. Will trade for
42- Dye plant
Ledger & Tunes
FL 3-1916 nice house
44-Put In
tend.
./16 17
'.113
".l
1$
'
IV
.
further out. Phone PL
position
'Xi
IFOR THE BEST JOBS Register
INSURANCE
3-3247.
411-(;reek letter
,,S,,.,,,
i..,
Send eaalr.butions to MS C Postmaster
J229
'er77%24
47-1.1feet..
23 16
USED AUTO PARTS
,
-,720 21 ,.7..;:r22
with us. Commercial Employment
49- Pciecantor
i. f. . .
Prazee, Melugin & Holton
It takes about 10 years for a
ssirray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. 7 WEEKS OLD DACHSHUND gervice, 208 North 5th. Dial 442i'X'
50-1 a biota nd
• Gen 'Insurance
/7
1.28 N'-?7-, 29
30 ,.• '':''f31
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models -PL 3-3754 puppy. Registered stock. Phone 3186. Paducah, Ky.
52- I tecorat•
j21c loggerhead turtle to grow from
:!...:.•'
54- Not• of soils
several ounces at birth to its full
FL 3-4809.
34
15'V'ro3ts
32
33
J224
MICKEY
55. Possesses
••
adult weight of about 500 pounds,
57-Profound
.;'
.'....
59-Symbol
for
18 '''- 39
40
37
'DIRECT SALESMAN: According according to the Miami Seaquarcerium
,
it -South.... est •••
to the latest national figures' our ium.
.....• 42
43 :•:....44
41
ern Indian
NO.
:
busishes is at the "top" of the
63-Encourage
AS
46 .'V47
48 r2r49
direct sales field. Our earnings in
Dance
step
67
SKIN ITCH
ROGER
68-Planet
this company are above the in1 ,', ". 52
v:::',
,
50
3
65-A lgormulan
DON'T SCRATCH IT
dustry average because we give
Indian
.
LT
Isseresaness
-0-MM01
M11110.4.1.111.,
iSe 60
,
•d
our men the finest support avail- 110141g 1.4in. A prAy 44 Vic-dry aims 11.11.14L. ..•,•
1.
...'
'
.:4°"'5
DOWN
.•:•:.
'table. It you're successful in any Mg-NOT ou.tc.ol itch ow aparte down it!
64
66
,..:::•16
3
6
61
:::::65
minute. 41.1 ani,o
,
pla a' la,n ballas ala
,
a
I -Slan'•
type of direct sales, you're missing bc011.1.
.
rale
.'.:_
.nwert take. lout
ick am*
the boat if you don't look into Iii h othcr .urfave ra.hes. II 111.i
67
2• Pact!y
.7 68
win bro•sere and four of V - V""", e•ceo I r:.viee pti!..J.ie
r:P.!'' 17
.•:./09
3- I •tri..,,un
./..":
4:.
..•._
this one! Write Box 5637 Cherokee YOUr la.• trat•k al •o) rug store. VODA V
_CGH SPENCER and his battalion s otf,,ors to his sm. contalcnce, tie struck bo:dly.
4- Refore
ar 31(.1 litul Drug Coale:arty.
by
United
Feature
Syndicate,
Distr.
Inc /8
Station - Louisville, Kentucky.
. 5- Ta pestr7
Hugh pointed at the Liu eang.
T T urtie unit . examined every
On Christmas night he rej23c
box ot biscuits every rolesor his [Mee Willi.
crossed the Delaware and his
blankets and openen every bar"I'll be damned." hienjy said. surprise attack routed the redIPT AN t I e
1,1.101 MADE A KITE OUT OF MY
YOCKI 5TANID016' 11405
WELL,HAVE A
THANK
rel ot meat. as touso no coun- "We-ve spent raiurs I, ,ii.g tor coats and German mercenaries,
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED THE
NOTHING_ ti 61.ANKET,AND THEN 5HE LET
,HERE I3AITIN6 FOR RIGHT
.
YOU
NICE WAIT..
terten notes anywhere.
something that's been**, ht un- who made up the garrison
sales field? We feel that there is
THAT'S THE
(1 10 CONE BACK?
GO OF IT,AND IT FLEW AtilAg!
TJ entoa.
Hugh 'Contain:ea his examine- , dee/Alin twee"
great opportunity for young men
TROUBLE
sEas e flooring on carts is
chiggediV. ari0 it was tate
The Americans tank ptore
whs are willing to learn and at
In the afternoon before"he wax one ot the (rarest treks in the than one thousand prut.',nfrs in
the same time make good money.
sses
[Jove
Sinimam
world.to mnisell
prepared to
the Oriel' but vicious fi t., and
You are given over 25 appointHugh recoe-red his breath Lord Cornwallis.
neral
that nib reasoning nail been
ments a week to call on. The
every
-Remove
the
flooring
oh
nt from
Howe's deputy. was
'arse. The scinasons were ieokaverage commissions are over $130
said
sharply.
"And
I
cart."
he
lug at the .pick:va milk in tine
New York to dtspaf.ie the imper week. The future is terrific if
last two carts, Benjy Flaherty Maier, I'll be obliged it you'll pudent Yankees. /
you would like to investigate a
to
make
cellplatoon
a
was rummaging through a sack ' 111'sigil
Washington iyesely avoided a
good ssIss position. You must be
and the drivers of the lain that none of the wagon pitched battle;•avith Cornwallis,
o:
drivers
escape
I
want
to
talk
Cur.:, who had resented the Inhowever, aril instead struck
EsaisAllusimals.
NANCY
vesiigation iron' the start, were to every last one of them."
another unexpected blow, overtroops
The
commander
of
the
becoming impatient.
whelmin 'the enemy garrison
gave an order, and the drivers at Prin ton on January 3. The
It would be humiliating to nowere surrounded . by soldiers Britts , confused and frighttidy Captain Tallmadge that
who paid no attention to outhad failed. Hugh thought. anti raged comments about "safe- ened./ withdrew their remaining
garrisons from New Jersey,
that he had wrist, d the pre- conduct pledges:,
leavang Washington in possescams time or a battalion that
Benjy and the Simpsons ion of the entire state and
the army needed elsewhere. But werked feverishly, prying up
relieving the threat
l
he had been mistaken. and as floor boards, and attar an hour .emporanly
he plunged his cold hands into Intensive work they discov ed against Philadelphia.
the pockets ot his greatcoat, counterfeit money in five
The people responded as enthe
he wished Tallroadge would re- forty carts. Hugh stuff
the thusiastically as Washington
lease him and send him back to notes Into burlap bags eeping had hoped. and volunteers came
the Blue Ridge regiment He count of the sums, an the total from -ovary state to join him.
was a moldier, not a counter- was staggering.
bringing his total strength to
feiter catcher, and he was as
Someone had t d to smug- to dye thousand men. But
bart not
Irritated as he was chilly.
- aria more than . two hundred American independence
• "Hey, Captain, when are you ' thimaand dolla
In false Con- Vet been won and Ben Tallgoing to let us go?" one of the tinent-iil hills nto Philadelphia. madge, now a major, explained
drivers demanded belligerently. There wer smaller denomina- the situation candidly to Hugh
-b. 0.0.0 .00. 01
Ow
T. Ong V
Przi.ra.
,-.4,
/ IF.sa
lb. 4.000 .0.00 10.0
C. Ni.
Hugh was so annoyed he for- tions of f ged notes from sev- when they met by prearrangement
one
evening
in
Match
at.
a
got diplomary. "You'll leave eral It. s, too, including eight
when I release you!" The driv- hurl&
pounds In Massfichu- Philadelphia inn.
"Folks don't realize It, but
ers didn't know it, but he sett
pound!, nine hundred
LIL 1 ABN-ER
planned to subject each of them No h
(Atria iloilars and al- the. worst is yet to conic," he
to a person?! securely before he
it two thousand Rhode Island said. "Howe Is going to leave
NAXT TO ME,
DO
Conceded complete defeat.
his winter quarters in New
NO ONE HAS A
/-1441%-N-OT
YOURS ARE THE
'MEN.HAVE
FIGURE LIKE
The drivers of all the wagons York soon, and at best we can
"We catne through the line
BED.
.
rP.
:
•••
0
°
.
except those In which the coun- delay him. Our new troops are
on a safe-conduct pledge si
MOST BYOODI FUL
__FIGURES
YOURS, SONYA
CUSS-BUT
C.)F
terfeit money- had been carried untrained militia, and they'll
by three of your genera
MODELS IN THE
5VvAY BAC F'Sft
4 ,
LIKE ME?
CLOSE!!
need a few battle scars before
were released.
this the way rebels keep.
.409
'WORLD,RI CHARD
The five prisoners claimed they're worth much to us. Some
promises?" The man Otis shout'
Z,...L.JRTNAG LE-ing at the top of his v 'ire nuW. they knew nothing about the ships are sneaking through the
"Rebels?" Hugh St/red at the fr. flooring 'and stubbornly British blockade, but Admiral
hated they had been hired .to Howe has managed to cut us
man, and furgettIp the cold,
&seelet hie anger taete possession do. a specific lob; they neither off from the world pretty efFIT
41
%
me
that
of him. "You'reArpeaking to an owned MS wagons nor had they fectively. You tell
•
I'
officer init
t 1( army of the been told the contents. Each counterfeit money is starting to
44.
United Stat of America, you swore that he was being paid appear agoaire, so people will bemiserable ..- ory. The safe-con- three pounds to carry out his come disillusioned with Conduct ple‘tke doesn't grant you task, and that he had no Idea gress rind the governments of
the, lic*ise to Insult the free how the money had been,, placed the states. Have you, read that
citizen* of a free nation!" He in the cart that had been 'as- new pamphlet of Tom Petrie's?
He's right when he says, 'These
-499 '11111K
slapped the bare floor of an signed to him.'
A// Daisy Mae,
Hugh was unable to provei are the tirnas that try men's
empty cart to emphasize his
flew
afraid
jr,
I'm
our
worst
souls.'
if-ere/It
any of the men guilty, but took
words.
6-A0
- bbi%I%S2:t:11%1;11i
'The driver barked away, mut- no chances, and sent all five year is ahead of us."
"When do you suppose- we'll
tering apologetically, and hurt to . - Captain Tallmadge under
begin to pull ahead'!" It didn't
ried off to the far side of the guard.
occur to Hugh, any more than
cordon to join several of his
be Realism Va• &arse
,ABBIE AN' SLATS
WASUINGTON faced a cniet It did to Tallmacige, that the
colleaguesF
--THAT HE WAS ACTUALLi LIKE 01 ta
HE WAS OFFICIALLY DEAD SEVEN• Hugh realized that something "choice in the last days of Americans would give up the
SATAN
ALIVE. SOME /HIGHT
TEEN. YEARS AGO-AND A WHOLE
Odd had just happened, and was 1776. His army had shrunk 'to a struggle.
HIMSEL F,
IS THERE ANY WAV-OF
"-After we've won some major
WORLD REJOICED. WELL,
f5E-C/94 ID BELIEVE
puzzled for a...moment. Then. force of less than five thousand
FINDING OUT FOR SURE IF
HE WAS IMMORTAL,NOM
THERE'S NO SENSE IN
* suddenly, he realized that the meri, civilian spirits droSpect, vie Laths. We need the help of
THIS WAS HIM, GENERAL 2
,
LIKE --the Con• France. but Mr. Franklin has
LETTING PEOPLE THINKfloor board had moved when he and even members
had struck it, and he tinned to tinentai Congress bealin to spec- writtcn from Paris to the 'ea.
ulate on the iiossilre- surrender erai that we aren't going to get
the wagon quickly.
until King .Louts' ministers
The board had slid the better terms they could obtain (rem
are convinced that we're strong
part of an inch out of position. the crown.
Solite 'senior officers believed enough to become a respectable
swirl Hugh knew Instinctively
sic •
i.:`41,S•
that he had discovered the se- that the only sensible course of ally. And we've got to prove
stable,
capable of
cret of the smugglers. Re ripped action would be to retire across that we're
..ed three the Mountains and force the govern/me ourselves."
ei- ` the" board vide, m19,
others, and. In his excitement, British to follow the remnants
Hugh's neat, counterfeit
completely forgot military eti- of the army into the heart of
quette.
the continent. But the corn- chase will change the course
mander-In-chlet was reluctant, of his life. For better or for
"Benjy!" he called.
The note of urgency in hi., to nhardon the seahecard, and, worcie'? The story enntinortt
S P.
To. II,
,vonce brought Benjy, the' timp- feeling certain that a series of here tomorrow.
S
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Our Soil
Our Strength
By ROBERT BROWN
Soil itonservationist

is seeded late this summer.
Mr.
Bogard operates a dairy and pasture is an important part of his
' Thirty three Calloway County
fatming program.
• land owners planted :=.500 trees
Yandal Wrather, soil conservathis pest year according to a report released this week. John Ed tionist has been on vacation this
Szott. Murr.iy, set 40,000, the week, visiting friends and rela1..rge.,: number hy any individual. tives in Washington. D. C.
The thirteen county area from , Robert Jones, Coldwater. has .
- Thu County West. set over a ,vm,vleted the waterways and dimillion trees. Graves County led ..ersion channels he planned earlier this year. Other -farmers
all .ounties with 234.500.
,
The tree farm dedication on the nearby doing conservation stork
Noral Young farm at Hamlin l are Boric Haneline, waterways,
was well attended. Forest con- and Jam-es Cooper. waterways.
serv4:oni•t from throughout west01:ier jobs zomple:ed this week
ern 'Kentucky were present to . re diversion channel
s by Harry
receive tree farming awards and .-irown and Elwood
Brown, %Ides• tour the Young farm.
hot°, ponds. L. D. Cook. Cherry

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S Kentucky heritage is Yividly portrayed at Lincoln Homestead State Park. foe miles north of
Springfield. Ky. litre stands s replita of
the first Lincoln home in Kentutk) where
'Thorns Lincoln, the president's father,
was- reared, and the ag Pia' home where
Nancy Hanks, the presititast's mother, !Ord
dm I

e.tiartth,n

John Ed Seo:t. Callosi'ay Coun- Corner and John D. Jones, inorth
ty, Was one of forty-nine (49) of Penny.

along with a replica of the blacksmith shop
where Thomas linceiln learned his trade,
are filled with frontier relics anti furniture made by Thomas I incriln. An IShole golf course, a clubhouse and picnic
areas MC located in the park. May through
September, guided tours are conducted
through the pail, located off U.S. Highway

woodland owners in Kentucky reJoe hopper, Taylors Store, says
: cognized for their forestry work.
he is finally getting around to
0. A Bogard. Lynn Grove. plans the drainage work
recommended
to convert land now oczuped by in conservation plan
several years
low quality woods to pasture. ; ago. Work in conserv
ation plans
Needed drainage ditehes, wateru,ially spread out over sevways and pond will be construct- ••ral years accordi
ng to desire of
td or es:a:A:shed when the field .the farmer.

110.4
. strut tille

BRAKE FAILURE 01 HUMAN ERROR?---Investigators are trying to determine whether brake
failure or iitini.ii t.1 tot caused a Seattle-to Ch,eagt. Northern Pacific passenger train to
leap eft its tracks and scatter 15 of its 18 cars along a steep embankment 16 miles north
of Missoula, Mont. An infant was killed and 241 others were injured. Most of them
were tourists returning num the World's Fair. The train was traveling at 75 miles an
lemur, more than twice the recommended speed on the
curve and downgrade.

It

f)

U.S.D.A. Choice Tender Juicy Delicious
ROUND

MORRELL PALACE SLICED

lb

SMOKED
... Cured Like Ham!

LEAN GROUND

Shank Half or Whole

HAMS

GOV'T INSPECTED GRADE "A" — WHOLE.

FRYERS Whole 23
79c Salad Dressing

HAMBURGER
3 $1

PCIAlb.

e9c

Giant Size Vel Powder

VEL SOAP __
VEL SOW '
FAB SOAP
FLORIENT

is
r 9c

FRENCH DRESSI)C

911c
•wet..

BISCUITS

Regular Size

Large- Size Tooth Paste

PILLSBURY or

69` it MBO PIES

SUNSHINE HI-HO- 1 -lb. box

Crackers

39

with $5.0u

lb. 19

39c SQUASH
oz

29c

YELLOW RIPE

6 cans 49c

CHOCOLATE - COCOANUT - BANANA

Carton

2 ibs 19`

39`

•
-Niumk

MORRELL PRIDE

DRUNKS

Powder - Reg. Size

Large Size Liquid

SUPER (IOLA -- Cola - Ginger Ale - Orange and Grape — 12-oz:
cap

Pe
ac
,.P
TON
,. hes

_
Chicken of the Sea Light Chunk,- 6:
-or can

Ncw Green

— — — —

LARGE

s
32W 2b 25°

19,c

, CAN

FREESTONE

BAGWELL PEACH - 18-oz.

Frozen French Fried
-7
r1 EA.

PkESERVES

39c
laC
2 39c

Big Brother'

NE
11,E4T _
Big ER:

•

CANS I

SAUSAGE

ALMA LIMA - No. 300 can'

. BROTHER

h 2 -lb. box 49C

LARD

FIELD PURE

41

ctn.

POTATOES 1_-___ 2 lbs. 39°
ORANGE JUICE _ _ .16)—7 2 39`
-POT PIES
GREEN PEAS-------10-0. 19•

49c

Jewell Frozen

CHICKEN - TURKEY

Birdseye Frozzen

ICE MILK SWIFT

Beans 2 for 23c

'2-cad. 39°

10•02.

;22\— —1
9

OPEN FRIDAY and SAT
URDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

FOOD
MARKET

Skinner
—

1

'3irdseye Frozen - 6-oz. can

•

—7

--••••--.

TENDER HOME GROWN

—

SPAGHETTI
FoIL

It

98c

C
lb

35c Shortning 3 lb. can 59c CABBAGE _ _
GREEN BEANS
20

Beauty Bar

VEL

Giant 10 oz

Fresh Home Grown

WISHBONE DELUXE — — — — — — — —

BALLARD

49c

ur nit.re

AIER
BRB
Quart

•

Giant Size Liquid

Burr HALF

II

1 -lb. pkg.

COFFEE

LEAN TASTY FRESH - Fine to Bar-B-Q

Come in and get our prices on Beef for vaur freezer!

NW A

Weiners

BACON 39c

EAK

•

REELFOOT All

1-1b. pkg.

1
9
C

ffiji
25. roll opfra

WE

RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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